
 

 
US COPD Coalition Comments: FDA Patient Sensitive Priority Areas 
 
Background 
The US COPD Coalition respectfully submits the following comments to the Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) request for input regarding revisions to the Administration’s 
Priority List of Patient Preference-Sensitive Priority Areas. 
 
The US COPD Coalition (USCC) is a nonprofit organization comprised of patient 
organizations, health professional organizations, individuals, and government agency 
liaisons who work together to promote the interests of individuals affected by Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) in collaboration with other chronic lung disease 
groups. 
 
Recommendation 
The FDA’s Priority List of Patient Preferences is currently provided in two formats: 
  

• List of Patient Preferences-Sensitive Areas by Category and  
• List of Patient Preferences -Sensitive Areas by Medical Specialty  

 
Neither format recognizes a stand-alone category of “Pulmonary”.  It is imperative that, 
given the expansive range of medical devices and delivery systems currently in use to treat 
and manage these diseases and conditions, that the FDA add the category of 
“Pulmonary” to both formats of the Priority List of Patient Preferences.  
 
Background  
Millions of Americans suffer from pulmonary diseases and conditions. Below are just two 
examples of the prevalence of pulmonary disease incidence in the United States, Asthma 
and COPD.  
 
The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) states that COPD the third 
leading cause of death among chronic diseases has been diagnosed in over 16 million 
Americans and it is estimated that another 16 million are undiagnosed.1 The Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates over 25 million Americans suffer 
from asthma, a number that includes over 8 million children.2  

Treatment for virtually all pulmonary disorders involves one or more medical 
devices. For example, there are a myriad of medical devices used as drug delivery 
systems to treat and manage symptoms. Moreover, there is an increasing number of 
cost-effective pulmonary medications with a variety of proprietary delivery devices 
which must be self-administered by patients.  

Another example of the advancement in patient administered devices is the wide 
range of supplemental oxygen systems, both stationary and portable, which are now 
outside of the traditional and expensive health care setting. This is due to technical 
advancements in oxygen administration, but it is both a blessing and a curse, due to 
the wide variability of performance outputs and other technical variances, 
capabilities, and limitations. 

These newer types of medical devices are clinically valuable and increasingly will be 
used across the all health care delivery settings, i.e., critical care departments, acute 
care departments, emergency departments, physician practices, skilled nursing 
facilities, through hospice services, and in the home. 
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Below we offer three examples of medical devices and delivery systems that support US COPD Coalition’s request to include 
in the Priority List of Patient Preferences the category of PULMONARY.  
 
Hypoxic Patients 
Perhaps the most urgent challenges facing patients with pulmonary diseases are those related to patients with hypoxia. 
This term encompasses a broad condition that cuts across many pulmonary or respiratory diseases. It is medically accepted 
that there is value to a patient’s health status to maintain mobility.  Hypoxic patients who are more physically active and 
engaged in mainstream lifestyle activities experience a higher respiratory quality-of-life. Given the variety of widely available 
portable supplemental oxygen systems, hypoxic patients with chronic lung diseases do not want to be limited to using only 
stationary oxygen systems.  
 
Supplemental Oxygen Systems 
The evolution of supplemental oxygen systems has accelerated exponentially over the last 20 years. It has reached a point 
where the oxygen prescription commonly used is no longer applicable for certain types of supplemental oxygen systems 
approved for use by FDA. The typical oxygen prescription specifies a dosage calibrated in liters/minute. Indeed, it is required 
by CMS that all oxygen prescriptions specify liter flow.  
 
However, since the advent of pulse dose portable oxygen concentrators that are not designed to produce continuous flow, 
these devices are not capable of compliance with any prescription calling for a supplemental oxygen dosage using liters per 
minute. Therefore, we currently have FDA-approved supplemental oxygen systems on the market that are unable to comply 
with the required prescription of liters per minute.  We are aware that not all oxygen concentrators have this limitation. 
There are several models on the market today that are capable of continuous liter flow and can therefore be compliant with 
the legacy prescription of liters per minute. This dosage approach is required in Medicare statute. 
 
While a growing number of physicians and patients appreciate the value of portable oxygen systems, it is likely that the 
prescribing physician may be unaware of the technical and performance differences in the wide range of supplemental 
oxygen systems and that the prescription itself does not differentiate between the operational and performance 
characteristics of the systems. 
 
One possible solution is to change the traditional prescription from device output in liters per minute, which has been used 
for well over half a century and cannot be complied with by all modern devices currently approved by the FDA.  Writing a 
prescription for a specific liter flow does not necessarily assure the correct dosage, since a blood oxygenation target range 
is not part of the current prescription required by CMS. We must bear in mind that the goal of a prescription for 
supplemental oxygen is to maintain adequate oxygenation of the blood, and not to maintain a certain oxygen output from 
the device. 
 We have made formal recommendations to the regulatory agencies overseeing the current outdated “liters per minute” 
requirement to revise the oxygen prescription to that of targeted oxygen saturation range to be maintained by the patient 
while at rest and while active.  This change would be workable and applicable to all supplemental oxygen devices approved 
by FDA.  If this were done, supplemental oxygen system adequacy could be monitored on a continuous basis resulting in 
early detection of the system ability to meet the ultimate goal of the intervention, which is relief of hypoxia at rest and 
when active.  This innovative prescription would require the frequent use of a reliable portable pulse oximeter, accounting 
for the varying oxygen demands of patients at rest or when active. Many of these pulse oximetry devices are FDA approved, 
highly portable, and have a retail cost of under $100, They are easily used by patients as frequently as they deem necessary. 
This obviates depending on patients having to exhibit potential life-threatening symptoms of hypoxia according to such as: 
 

• You are getting a lot of headaches 
• You feel more nervous than usual 
• Your lips or fingernails are blue 
• You feel drowsy or confused 
• Your breathing is slow, shallow, difficult, or irregular3 

 
The use of oxygen concentrator devices further emphasizes the need for the FDA to include the category of “Pulmonary” 
on the Priority List of Patient Preferences.  



 
The factors below impact the ability of oxygen concentrators to continue to produce the FDA threshold concentration of 
90% (+/-2%). 
 
Oxygen concentration: to maintain output purity levels >90% +/-2% (FDA threshold) is based on several variables. This 
includes but is not limited to: 
  

• Device design: the overall system design plays a major role in the long-term performance and the speed of oxygen 
purity degradation, as components and sub-systems are interrelated (one component failure can accelerate other 
failures) 

• Sieve bed design (size, material): the size of the sieve beds and the type of zeolite sieve used is directly associated 
with bed life expectancy.  Smaller beds = less overhead to manage normal degradation. 

• System integrity (leaks): certain leaks in the system that draw in ambient air can introduce humidity into the 
system…humidity degrades sieve. 

• Operating temperatures: heat is bad for both compressors and sieve.  Units running at the high end of the 
temperature spec, such as those in hot ambient environments will cause more help accelerate compressor wear 
and sieve degradation.  Heat also increases the likelihood of water vapor/evaporation, especially when the unit is 
shut off and cools.  

• Ambient humidity levels:  H2O binds with the sieve.  The new lithium sieves don’t release the water, so humidity 
accelerates sieve bed degradation, reducing the nitrogen adsorption capacity, allowing more nitrogen break 
through, which dilutes the purity. 

• Ambient environment (dirt, dust, animal hair, etc.): dirty environments increase the probability of small particulate 
entering the compressor and sieve bed system, which will speed up the degradation of the sieve beds and add to 
wear and tear on other critical components, such as the compressors valves, etc. 

• General use preventive maintenance (cleaning/replacing inlet filters): see dust and dirt but also create intake flow 
resistance, causing the compressor to work harder, which may increase temperature and accelerate the piston cup 
seal wear.  This results in less flow and pressure to the beds…reducing O2 purity output. 

  
In short, heat, humidity, system leaks, compressor cup seal wear and poor general maintenance will increase the workload 
on the system and may lead to premature sieve bed and system degradation, which results in a lower O2 output purity.  For 
POCs, add handling and storage risks.  Dropping, storing in hot environments (i.e., car in Florida) will also accelerate 
performance degradation. These factors are commonly cited in manufacturers ‘operator’s manuals regarding routine 
maintenance and safety precautions.  For more information, an informative website is maintained by a company called 
Oxygen Times.4 

 
We bring this to your attention and the above page that notes various precautions that patients with oxygen concentrators 
must maintain in order to keep the medical device properly functioning. Elements that must be considered include 
humidifier cleaning practices, maintaining filters, home environment variables such as device placement, and even the 
impact of dust and the time required to “rest” the machine.  
 
The foregoing describes significant differences between gaseous oxygen and oxygen concentrator performance. Yet current 
prescription requirements fail to take such differences into account. Perhaps product labeling, describing such differences 
and performance limitations, should be considered.  The growth of direct to consumer marketing, especially for portable 
oxygen concentrators, has resulted in many patients purchasing devices advertised on TV that prove inadequate to meet 
their needs. They purchase these units because they want a light-weight product with a long battery life.  While these 
devices can meet the needs of some, they cannot meet the needs of those who experience more severe hypoxia when 
active. A warning regarding limitations, along with pulse oximetry to assure acceptable blood oxygenation levels would help 
solve such problems.  
 
Pulmonary Medication and Delivery Devices 
As with supplemental oxygen systems, drug delivery devices have expanded exponentially,  keeping pace with the increase 
in the classes of pulmonary medications used to treat, manage, and control symptoms and exacerbations in patients with 
acute and chronic lung diseases such as Cystic Fibrosis, COPD, Asthma, Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis  (IPF), Emphysema, 



Bronchitis and Pneumonia.  For example, physicians and patients can choose from a wide variety of nebulizers which can 
operate differently, have different rates of output as well as different rates of medication delivery. As another example 
metered dose inhalers (MDIs) can be dry powder inhalers, mechanically powered inhalers, or HFA powered.   
 
Each type of MDI device has its own operating technique which must be mastered by patients who are self-administering 
these medications.  Some devices require patients to possess certain abilities, such as hand/breath coordination, and/or 
sufficient inspiratory flowrates. Moreover, these necessary patient abilities may change over time, depending on each 
patient’s condition. 
For example, a person who has been diagnosed with asthma and then goes into respiratory distress is quite different from 
that person with “just” asthma who can control his/her asthma symptoms by self-administering a “controller” medication. 
Thus, differences in ability to use an MDI device may vary not just from patient to patient, but also within the same patient. 
 
Ventilators 
As a final example for the need to include the category of Pulmonary in the FDA’s Priority List of Patient Preferences is the 
ventilator. There are a variety a ventilator modes and patient interfaces. Many ventilators are designed to be used in 
hospitals both for adult and pediatric patients, while others are designed solely for patient emergency transport and yet 
others to support patient’s breathing in the home.    
 
There continues to be problems, both technical as well those caused by human error, especially in-home environments due 
to a lack of education, monitoring, and support. Many ventilators are used as life support systems and if not properly used 
can cause damage to the patient’s lungs, or death. 
 
Conclusion 
The US COPD Coalition recognizes that these comments only touch briefly on certain aspects pulmonary devices.  However, 
we believe we have provided enough documentation and information to warrant that the FDA include the category of 
“Pulmonary” in both formats of the Priority List of Patient Preferences. Technology is our friend and we anticipate continued 
progress in all devices used to treat and manage individuals with pulmonary diseases. We would be happy to assist FDA in 
any way we can to bring about an appropriate match of respiratory device to each patient’s need. 
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